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!Bruce Kincaide ; Liberal Carries 
__ is Wounded North Huron

blàde, the brakeman was slightly in- ' 
jured, and some of the passengers 
badly shaken up. Passengers from 
the wrecked train arrived in Peter- 
boro about 9.SO Saturday morning 
and state that there was only the 
glue and sleeping, car left standing 
on the tracks after the accident. 
Train No. 23 is a fast night train 

Disease in Frontenàe, Cattle from Montreal and its destination is
the C.P.R. station at 'North Toronto. 
It is usually composed of sleepers

. .1 . _ . ami one day coach.—Peterboro Re-
A Kingston man, who has not ap- ^

peered in church since last spring,
produced some splendid reasons. He
was away-in the country all Summer,
when he got back the health officer
had closed the churches there,, and
when they opened h« took sick.

QDUNTY AND
DISTRICT

Christmas
Novelties

er

SINCLAIR’SLiberal. Has a Majorité of 1,208, 
Only 139 Less Than both Con
servatives Put Together —Strong
ly Supported by Farmers.

WINGHAM, Dec. 2.—After one of

’:>!> z iW en-
Mrs. W. Kincaide, of 32 Matilda 

street, Toronto,; has just received 
word that her youngest son, Bruce, 
is wounded 
went
Stanley, in 1916 with the 33rd Batt. 
from Kingston. Bruce writes home the most bitter factional political 
as follows; / £•' contests In the history of North Hur-

War Hospital Wilson, on, Mr. W, H. Fraser, Liberal, a
v Reading, England, farmer of Morris township, was

Noir, 13, 1918.- elected in to-day’s by-election for
My Dear Mother,^— the Legislature by a, majority of

Just a few Unes to let you knowt203 the total vote polled by 
I am getting along nicely, as I|Mr. Praser was S.MO, only 139 less 

suppose you have heard I have beenlthan the combined votes of his t*o 
wounded Jbut it is not serious. I was opponents. Dr. T. B. Case, who had 
wounded in three places and two of the Government endorsatlon, came 
them are just Addling up, «though Becond wlth 1,887, and Mr. George 
it Will take my left arm a long time Spotton, the Independent Conserva- 
to heal as it is to the fleshy part. t,Te wag tMrd with 1,342.
And to make it Worse I was just 
transferred from f ‘-the battery into 
headquarters with brother Stan

COJfDUCTOB SERIOUSLY IN- 
JUREDHandkerchiefs 

Fancy Collars 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Fancy Linens 
Stamped Goods

MEN’S WEAR

aztd is in England. Bruce 
overseas with his brother, 'V

His Excuse
.-Ik

mm
Was Reported Killed

Washington, Dec. 3.—The, name 
of Captain Ward Elite, Cobourg, 

, Out., appears in the American 
salty list made public recently, às 
having heed severely wounded to ac
tion. He was previously reported 
killed.

j yNeckties 
Gloves 
Braces 
Mitts 
Sox
Underwear 
Armlets 
Garters 
Mufflers

The Store is FuU of New Goods

1cas-.

SINCLAIRS 
Hotidayl Stock Aids In 

Practical Xmas Giving

-
Capt. Foster Improves

-Capt. Robert Foster, who will be 
remembered by Tweed' people as 
having been in command gf the local 
Salvation Army Corps, has been 111

Was Peculiar Election lln Kingston General Hospital for the W. G. McMurray, telegraph oper-
Tho -v 1,861 two months. He contracted the ator, Gilmour, Ont., has definite ln-

when ill luck on the part of Fritzle fact that none of the candidates had ï
parted us. Such were the horrors of a platform and that the successful P ’ and *ouble pneû" the lost balloon for whlcb Messrs-
,he wnr piatiorm, ana tnat tne successful monia 8et ln For gome time his life Bickle and Sergeant, two Americans,

It seem kind of strange being meeting” whoever’Turing the was despaired of- but, we are very are searching. The balloon is said
in England, as it is the first time tire campaign. He did not have the ^ * t ï aT™ nlT t*°*
since I was sent over, all the while endorsatlon of Mr. William Prtiud- frifinr1s „,f . * gB at Akron> 0hio‘
being in France, and you can ex- toot, K. C„ M. P. P„ the Opposi- "n to bn! y ^ "
pect me home most any time in the tion Leader, and all his efforts were. tb" T d N
next three months, as I will be in concentrated on personal canvass- 
one of the first embarkations on ing. The election of Mr Fraser was 
account of being wounded. largely due to the farmers, who

You cannot imagine the jby compoge a iarge part 0f the elec- 
in England when the news wad' torate ln the riding although even 
wired that peace was declared. The ln wingham, the principal town in 
people were so-fcappy, some of them tbe constituency he polled a very 
cried and others beat dish pans considerable vote, 
through the streets while at night Wlth the exception of the west- 
the searchlights spelt peace in the ern end ot the rlding- the tarmers
air, it was simply wonderful. aimost solidly supported Mr Fraser.

It seems hard to have been in He polled a larger vote in the slx 
France for three years and ten townghlps thaa Dr. Ca86 and Mr.
days before peace was declared to ,__ ,. T . . .: . . T, , , .. Spotton together. In his own town-get wounded. Hoping this letter . . ,, ,... , .. , , , , _v , ship of Morris, where as a member ------- -r class D.__

•‘Well, sister, I thought we were happiness and also"! hlp^y thankZ °f ««> Council^ for seven years, he Prospects for Skating Rink Bruce Lattimer, Hilda Branton,
going to have peace but we just giving. - . a , ®co™e' avora y known, he There is every prospect that Dorotby Worden, Winnie. Dime,
heard tonight that Wilson has refus- Your beloved son, v^f Te ear ^ en on’ Tweed will have a skating rink this ■*")old8 Morey, Charles Rushlow, Billy
ed the offer. I am sorry for us fel- Bruce. . . 70®S" 68 a wan os h In Wjnt*er> which will be welcome news Hetin"
lows but not for the others as they WbiCh Du»Sannan, Dr ; Case’s home t„ a„ Ioyera of this health-aivina ex- C1*8S C—
deserve all they can get, and more. _ =======*=== town Is loeated and Ashfleld, the ercige Negotiations are on foot for L Frances H1U’ Loule YanoTer and
However, it can’t last long, as they D||c|) fnp Annnn TlPllofc & °in'n'’ owa p’ 50 led !arge the formation of . a company to buy “lchard Dean eque1, Gladys Wheelercannot stand it. KUSI1 I0F UCC311 HCKeiS votes for the Government candidate. tfae old rtnk equlpment Por pnrchase Bernice Word6n' Editb Hiae8'

“I will tell you something about Four years ago scores of English ”any Liberate in those two town- new and prepare the grounds. The 01869 B ~
myself now. ' I am as well as ever women were left stranded in Tor- 8blp® ««pported Dr. Case on per- long wlnter evenings cannot be spent Wllllam Jack8on’ Mabel
and stand It better than a lot of the onto and other, Canadian points 8paal grounds. Elsewhere in the by the young people’to better advan_ PhyIlis Wells- Norma Cook,
young fellows. I am very stout, but | when the order came restricting wo- rldlne Dr. Case was but little known tege tban parUcipating in Canada’s **arakas’ Gladya Knott’ Kltty H°wie.
UhupTe ni°tamhlupky,rtTon“tt have^to ^ports. This week this r||rjcti3 W“* ****** , toZ'ZoTTl Jckey feaV^ may ^°rah' ®Iy« Bertba ^)bert’ Earl

biscuits are coming very good lately, TerimttMWtoe was a wopran who largeBt vote ia wingham. ,This was winter there was no rMrtT in Tweed ac ay’ T6acber-
but you know what canned stuff te ber two children with a sister at ro ^ expeotefl as be baa nTed here an<1 the town was as hike as Indigo, ; OT
like. Roy and I work together In a erpool whom she has not seen 14 for the fast 15 years, has been especially to the ÿomk people. We
sewerage place. Our work consists lour yfar8’ Ia her ea*8rneas t0 re" Mayor twice and at present owns a heartily endorse thq movement and
of pushing waggons loaded with rn 6 °re° p**8Port8 aM otber business collège. Mr. •' spotton trust that the promoters will meet
manure out on the land, so you see Be5?S8fry , 8" , , stumped the riding from one end with the, No less than 100 womefi arranged to the other manyKtime6 4r tbe laBt Tweed Advocate, 

for their transportation in the first . . * *
four hours of Ufted restrictions, and [eW yeara fo" tbe opuservat^es, and
officials at the steamship offices be- be dependlng to a lsr^ sxtent
lieve the rush will Increase. Al- b“ tW® a=quaintancesMpr to elect
though the ocean services advertised b™' „At „two polls In AsMold swa
the fact that the ban had been lifted 8blp Mr‘ Spotton falled t0 eet a slr*-

*le vote. . . .
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fyÛémJôGo, Gift Frocks That Appeal 
To Every Miss

moor-

Belleville Boy 
Grew Potatoes

Release from Custody?

The selection of a new Christmas Frock will occasion 
you no worry or tiresome searching if you visit this delight
fully attractive showing of superior Misses’ dress modes. 
There is a very youthful model in Blue Jersy Cloth, button 
or braid trimmed with a collarless neckline, priced at $35.00 

In Pussy Willow Silk there are many styles and colors. 
The new narrow skirt predominates. These priced at $24.50 

Another choice is a- model in Navy Blue Serge, with nar
row skirt and braided overskirt. Priced at $27.80

Rather plainer yet no less smart are the models in Silk 
Poplin. The colors are many, brown beitfg most popular- 
priced at $18.50

An effort is being made on the 
ground of ill-health to haye a^pria- 
oner named Bergevin, sentenced to 
six months in the counties Jail for 

forms filled in of users of more than blind-pigging, released from custody, 
twenty tons of coal in all public' —Port Hope Guide, 
buildings, including banks, churches, 
schools, etc. In these forms will be 
shown whether the furnace, or heat
ing appliances, are adapted for soft 
coal. If soft coal can be burned it

Enforce the Use of Soft Coal

Orders have been received by the 
local fuel commissioners to haveIn Hun Prison Camp Unknown-to the 

Huns—Three Bags From Po
tatoes Saved From the 

Sewer

Honor RollMrs. James Hudgins, 66 Dqnbar 
street, has received a letter from her 
brother, George J. Thompson, who 

prisoner in Germany. He will have to be used, owing to the 
great shortage of anthracite coal.— 
Port Hope Gujde.

QUEEN ALEXANDER SCHOOL 

Jr. Primary

was a
writes from Camp de Friedrichsfeld, 
near Wesel, in the Rhineland, as
follows, under date of Oct. 16th:

Silk Scarfs Silk Hosieryi
z The newest wrinkle, in 

styles is a Silk Scarf of con
trasting color worn round 
the neck and tucked in at the 
belt of the coat. Silk Scarfs 
in a variety of colors "and 
combinations 50c to $4.00

No gift will be more wel
come than Crown Brown silk 
Hose, it’s practical and there 
is the added advantage of un
usual quality a pair $1.65

Brown
Louie

Silk Poplins at 1.19 a yd
Many charming color tones are here in Silk Poplin of 

rare excellence. Its popularity and practical merit is indeed 
sufficient to place Silk Poplin at the head of appropriate 
Christmas Gifts.

Claes I.—
Gladys Munninga, Clara Asselstine 

Robert Taylor, Reta Barr/, Marjorie 
Moore, Archie Boyd, Ralph Mo- 
Alpine, Clifford Gibson..
Claes H.—

Emma Westlake, Eddie Turner, 
Gladys Clarke, Westfall Adamson. 
Class HI.

Distinlive Blouses ol Rare Beautysuccess they deserve.—
how pleasant it is.

“Roy and I have saved the old 
spuds that came through the sewer 
last winter and planted them in the

Preston—Montgomery

In Toronto, by the Rev. Thomas 
H. Mitchell, Qf Old St. Andrew’s 
Church, on Wednesday, Nov. 20th,
1918, pursing Sister Frances Irene Earl Thompson.
Montgomery, daughter of Mr. Geo. i0,868 —
S. Montgomery, of Brock ville, to 
Capt. Harold Ewing Preston, A.M.C., Mltchel> AUan Browning, Stephen 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Preston, of 
Tweed Ont.—Tweed News.

spring out where We dump the man
ure. So we got about three bags out
of it on the quiet-and they were good bundred, bave probably not yet bad 
too—enough to last us all winter as ; ^ att6ntloa called t6 ,t. AppU_

cants, .it is expected, will run 200 
per day for a while.;

Lum How, Robert McCullough, 
Margaret Sutherland, Alice Simpson,

Prime Minister's Statement
Sir William Hearst last night gave 

out -the following statement in re
ference to the result:

“The result is what was expected; 
in fact, the Liberal candidate’s ma
jority is not any more than was an
ticipated. Mr. Spotton, the Inde
pendent Conservative candidate, was 
well known in the riding and carried 
on his'eampaign with considerable 
vigjor. Dr. Case, on the other hand, 
was unknown in many parts of the 
riding and was not an experienced 
campaigner. A number of Conserv
atives did not want fp be mixed up 
in the quarrel and abstained from 
taking any part in the election. A, 
very bitter spirit developed between 
the different factions of the Con-

we only have one meal a day, at 
night, for which we depend solely on 
parcels. We do not eat any of the 
Dutch stuff. We use otir own tea _ 
or cocoa in the morning. We have p1 gt«||kl|gi| R|* OT8/*l| 
two or three biscuits and tea or co- liBlQUHall VI flllUl... —... mrnu «<■ g| Dasltwood

7gEddie Wells, Grace Abiard, Lyman
\

Burrows, Irene Wells.
L. M. Aull, Teacher.i. The Christmas shopper will find a pleasing array of new 

Blousea to select from in this showing. - All those little 
touches, which go to make a \)louse different are very much 
in evidence. Blouses that button up snugly at the throat 
or those with round necks, outlined with beads or silk mi- 
broidery are very popular. The prices range from $3.65 to 
$17.50

Cattle Suffer from Black Leg Belleville Carpet
Bowling Club

our supply and at noon we usually 
have cold boiled rice with jam or 
prunes, providing we have it. We 
also cook all our own stuff.

“Sunday is my worst time. We 
are closed In from Saturday until 
Monday and I find it harder on me 
than any time as I cannot sleep Sun
day night through the confinement. 
But don’t worry about me. 1 am as 
sound as a gold dollar and may be 
home sooner than expected.

Cattle
County are suffering from black leg, 
and Dr. G. W. Bell is engaged every 
day in vaccinating dairy herds. The 
disease first shows its .presence by 
lameness in one leg, which is soon 
followed by swelling and it rapidly 
spreads all through the animal’s 
botfy, resulting fatall# within a few 
days. There is reaUy no cure for 
this, disease, but vaccination is used 
as a prevëntative measure and is pro
nounced a success. The animate

throughout Frontenac

Mr. F. S. Kent To-Become Manager 
of New Office df B. of C. The members of the above club 

met last evening for the purpose of 
•playing one of their regular schedule 
matches and some very interesting 
play was^ witnessed, and although 
the term displayed was not of the 
highest order, a very enjoyable even
ing was spent. The teams were 
skipped by Mr. G. W. Kerr and Mr. 

. . P. K. Fieher. Mr. Fisher winning by
should be vaccinated both spring and 14 polnt8. Tbe team8 uned up as 
fall.

Mr. F. S. Kent, accountant at the 
Belleville branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, will leave in a 
week’s time to establish a branch at 
Dash wood, Ontario. Mr. Kent will be 
manager. He has been a resident of

“The boys all have the blues to-j fiye or 8if yea7,and 18
night on account of the bad news. beld V f, ™ iV aeryat,ye party over the convention,
My only bad habit now is smoking circles" The p”bl‘c wlU and u wae generally conceded i

1 . , , wish him every success in his newand I cannot do much of that as I fleld and WIlgratuiate Mm ^ hjB
have not got the food to back it up. w6lkeerMfl promotlon.
Well, good-bye to everybody.”

Juniors and Misses Should have Warm 
Winter Coats

Here'are cozy Coats that will keep the young people in 
comfort out of doors. They ETutton up so snugly and have 
big collars to keep out the cold winds. Excellently made and 
youthful in style are these Coats of Whitney Cloth, Wool 
Velour and Cheviot, sizes 13, 15 and 17 years. Brices $13.50, 
$17.50, $18.50, $23.50 and $25.00

foUows:while Mr. Spotton could not be elect
ed if he remained in the field, he 
would draw enough votes from Dr. 

’ Case to render that’ gentleman’s

Mr. P. K. Fisher, Skip, Mr. J. B. 
Kelley, Mr. P. Skinner, . Mr,. H». A. .

3__The land, Lennox, Vice Skip, Mr. A. H. Brien,
Mr. W. Parrish.

Mine Sold by Auction
Choose Silk Undies For GiftsKingston, Dec.

yelection impossible.
“The'result is not pleading to the 

Government. We had hoped that 
the expense and bitterness of an elec-

buildings and machinery of the Big 
Dipper Mining & Milling Company 
were sold by auction at the Court Salisbury. Mr. B. O. Frederick, Mr. 
House on a writ issued by Sheriff F- Naylor, Vice Skip, Mr. J. W. 
Dawson in favor of James S. Wald- Boibinson, Mr. Gugwood.

The final scores were 37 to 23 in

They are so daintily made,» the lace and embroidery 
trimmings breathe an air of charm and elegance, the ma
terials are of fine texture—distinctly a practical gift and a 
pleasing one. Crepe De Chine combinations m White and 
Flesh $3^0, $4.50, $5.00, $5.65, $6.50 Crepe De Chine Cami
soles in White and Flesh $2, $2.25, $2.50 and $8.00. Crepe Pe 
Chine Nightgowns $8 and $16t50; Crepe De Chine Bloomers 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT Hockey CluS 
is Organized

Mr. G. W. Kerr, Skip, Mr. H^Jj.
Mr, M. S. Blniklock, engineer,

Maintenance of Way, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, announces the ap
pointment of Mr. C. H. Tillett, ae 
Acting Signal Engineer, with head-* 
qtiarters in Montreal. Mr. Tillett 
has held the posts of Chief Signal 
Inspector, Supervisor of Signale and Belleville will have two hockey 
Electrical Engineer with the Grand teams—junior and 
Trunk. He succeeds Mr. B. Wheel- this winter. ’ Last evening the Belle- 
wright, who has been appointed ville Hockey Club was organized 
Engineer of Maintenance of Way of .under the following management:

Hon. President—William Carnew. 
Hon. Vice.-Prestdeet. — Lt.-Col. 

H. R. Witeon.
President—Lt -Col. E. D. O'Flynn 
1st Vice 

Graham.
2nd Vice President—P. F. Brocket 
Sec. Treasurer-—W. Green ~ '

tlon might have been avoided at this
The fact, however, that the.ron and Adolph A. Thrum. TFS'pro- 

combined votes of the two Conserv- perty consisted of 1,404 acres of 
atlve candidates exceeded the vote1 land ln the Township of Barrie, 
polled by Mr. Fraser would not ln- Frontenac County, and all the • flx- 
Cicate a lack of popularity on the tures and appurtenances of the

time.
favour of Mr. P. K. Fisher’s team.

After the schedule match was 
finished, a game was played by 
scratched teams, skipped by Mr. P. 
K. Fisher on the one side qnd Mr. 
H. Salisbury on the other. This 
match was more evenly contested 
and some sterling play was wit
nessed, the result being a win for

Belleville to Have Intermediates 
and Juniors TM6 Winter. '

com
part of the Government in the rid- pany. -The mines on the property
ing. As far as one could judge, had I are said to be valuable hut have not 
Mr. Spotton kept out of the contest,1 been on a paying baste for some 
Dr. Case would have been elected by; time. They were knocked down to 
a satisfactory majority.” E. P. Huntingdon, of Potters County,

The seat was made vacant by the Pennsylvania, a former director and Mr’ Fisher’s team by the very
resignation of the sitting memoer, manager of the company, for $3,000 narrow margin of 1 point. The first
A. H. Musgrove, Conservative, who —---- . sciore h®1”* 29to 88 »olBta-
was appointed Postmaster of Wing- Conductor Hurt in Wreck 
ham some months ago.

Beautiful Christmas Linenintermediate—

We know you will be specially interested in our Christ
mas Linèns as they are more than usually beautiful. John 
Brown and Sons’ pure Shamrock Table Linen, Napkins, 
Runners, Centre Pieces and Maderia sets make a most at
tractive showing. We doubt if another store in Central On
tario could make such a display. See our Linen display in the 
North Show Window.

the Grand Trunk lines in New Eng
land, under the United Stages Rail- 

"road Administration. -

President — GeorgeThe best talkers are those who 
know when to stop. Alleged Girl SpyWhile travelling at -a high rate of

_ L.-JBHLr, wrr,. speed Saturday morning at a point -I
On the theory that a person te just below Bonar Law, the C.P.R. • Detroit, Dec. 3.—Anne Dorin, em- 

comfortable ip . cold weather if hte Moutreal-Toronto train» struck a ployed at . Liberty-motor plant herp, 
feet be warmra Virginian has invent- broken rail and six eoaches plunged I was arrested and charged with viola- 
ed a heater using charcoal or coke into the ditch, only one turning over. Uloft of the espionage act ln conneo- 
4° he attached to horseman’s stir- Conductor Webb, in charge of the tlon with the disappearance of plans

train, Suffered a fractured shoulder. tor the airplane motor.
i •" '

It's a wise plan not to take even 
advice unless it belongs to you. SINCLAIR’SManager—Ed. A. Thomas.

Trainer—Oscar Simppen. 4 -x 
It is estimated that more than » The players will include some new 

million and a half prisoners of men. A number of the eligSbles are 
various nationalities hâve been re- training three evenings per week at

the T.M.C.A. building.
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Hon. D
Rev. Ft. Minnehan, of 

— 4 ^ wers Attacks on j

SENTIMENT PROMT 
TION OP PU

Attitude of Canadian 
To Be “Fanatical!;

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Hi 
Minister of Education, I 
er from an unexpected] 
campaign waged again! 
Canadian Baptist, the I 
of the Baptist Church il 
retaining the pastorate! 
Church while Ontario’] 
Education. This defen] 
Father Minnehan, the | 
Catholic divine, pastoi 
tent De""Paul Church, | 

Father Minnehan c] 
« te. Cody only retains 8 

of his church in an ho] 
tty and in this case, I 
connection is maintain! 
any desire for gain, b| 
mental reasons, honors 
the Minister and his fol 
gallon.

“Fanatically Nad
“The Baptist organ, i| 

the complete separation 
and state, is fanatically! 
as invariably happens ii 
Inconsistent. We do nl 
state to take sides with 
denomination to discrinl 
vor of any one creed, bj 
pect the state to give I

What You 9
Is Your

You can make a suba 
now by anticipating your I 
ments in Stock Feed.

Monarch Hog, Cattl 
Feed stand away above q 
for quality

and
Quality Count! 

We invite yocr insp! 
above varieties.

Phone 812

The W. D. Han 
329 Front

"Mjn Food Bd. Lie. No: 1
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